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that you are satisfied that it is best for us to part. I sh; stay with you, but, feeling that I have now performed duty in this particular, I shall stay with pleasure and pe alacrity whatever it may become proper for me to do." my hand, and exclaimed " You must forgive me, my fri been too hasty in my conclusions—I know I have—say no it now, but come back at one o'clock—we will take ai ride and talk again in a better and calmer state of mind him with his usual punctuality already mounted at tl pointed. We went again over the whole subject—he takii and I contenting myself with full answers to his in pressing nothing". On our return he asked my permiss suit with Post Master General Barry to which I agree similar consent in respect to Major Eaton and Lewis. On ing day he told me that they had considered the matl and had all come to the conclusion that I was right; tlia to be with him in the evening and he wished me to join th leaving home I ordered supper to be prepared intendi] them back with me, and after an hour or two with th we adjourned to iny house. Up to this time the idea resignation had not been thought of by any one a knew or had reason to believe. It was a consummation be wished but one I would have assumed to be hopeless t reason, I suppose, had never given it a moment's enterta such would have continued to- be the case if my attention 1 called to it by himself. Moreover I never doubted, as where said and as the result proved, that my resign* disarm hostility to him and would thus answer ever purpose. On the way to rny house the, Secretary of W stopped us and addressed us nearly in these words: i( this is all wrong! Here we have a Cabinet so- remarkab! required all of the General's force of character to carr there is but one man in it who is entirely fit for his pi are about consenting that he should leave it!" Eaton's c disposition and blunt style left no doubt that lie said e: he thought, but the only answer he received was a loud the rest of the party. After getting within doors he

